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BOOKYOURDATA.COM EXTENDS ITS DATABASE 
WITH ‘HEALTHCARE’ CATEGORY 
 
(Washington – July 2015)  
 
Washington is now home to a brilliant marketing company that assists its lead-seeking customers with high 

quality contact lists.  

 

With its innovative online list-builder tool, Bookyourdata.com promises to change the direct marketing industry 

with its premium-quality business contact information, served with a few easy clicks at an extremely affordable 

price.  

 

Specifically designed to make finding business contacts easy, Bookyourdata.com's online list-builder tool is a 

cloud service that can be directly used on the Web without the need for extra software. The tool's unbelievably 

large database is specifically crafted via custom-built algorithms from thousands of different sources, and it's 

updated daily to ensure that the most up-to-date contact information is served. Along with automatic 

processing, mined contacts are also human-processed, so the tool promises excellent quality. The contact 

information it provides is all premium-quality. It includes contacts from nearly all industries, from all levels one 

can think of (including top levels such as CEOs and VPs), and each contact has lots of filled fields. 

Furthermore, Bookyourdata.com guarantees that there are no generic email addresses, like contact@ or 

sales@, in its lists.  

 

Bookyourdata.com's online list-builder tool provides all its data as data files that can be directly fed into CRM 

software and used. To ensure customer satisfaction, the company guarantees that the data it provides has at 

least a 90 percent accuracy rate, or it will make up the difference. Amid the competition in the direct marketing 

industry, Bookyourdata.com's accuracy stands out.  

 

All of these services are offered at an extremely affordable price. With Bookyourdata.com's pricing policy, small 

businesses and startups can also benefit from its services and find leads to boost their business. The company 

is confident that its price-to-quality ratio is unmatched in the marketing industry.  

 

Bookyourdata.com's game-changing online list-builder tool can be found at www.bookyourdata.com. 

 


